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[The following are from pension records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do Certify that John Stadner served as a Sodier in the 2 Virginia detachment Fourteen months and Eight
days and has never receivd any pay for the same.     Given at High Hills Santee [in SC] this 30th Octo 1781
Copy/ B Dawson John Hackley/ Leut & Pay master
A certif’e from an Officer that Stadner S. Snead [Smith Snead] Maj’r Comm[andan]t
was wounded in service is necessary

I was present when the Bearer John Stadner was put on the Pension list by the Assembly; it was
proved by Colo. Samuel Hawes, that he was wounded at the Battle of Cambden [sic: Battle of Hobkirk
Hill near Camden SC, 25 Apr 1781], and that he was in the service of the United States.

[signed] James Wood late B. G.
on Examination of John Stadner who appears to be about thirty five years of age, I find some smart
wounds have been received on the Head, which he says & perhaps truly are injurious at particular times –
the right arm has had the Ulna cut through & the Radius broken. this with the loss of two fingers from the
Right hand undoubtedly creates a disability to support himself altogether by hard Labour only

[signed] W. Foushee  Feb. 16 1788

John Stadner was a pensioner with the yearly allowance of £12. If the Governor should think proper to
continue him, without advising with the Council, I beg to know what sum he is to be allowed in future.
Feb 16 88 T. Meriwether

Ought not the pension to be dated from Jan’y 1787? I may inquire of him. He was put on at 12£
by the assembly.

[Top part missing from online image] …per annum, was disabled in the service of the United States by
several wounds received on the head and right arm from a horseman’s sword; and that he is allowed the
sum of Twelve Pounds yearly, to commence from the first day of January 1786.

Given under my hand as Governor of the commonwealth of Virginia at Richmond this 16th day of
February 1788 [signed] Edm. Randolph
T. Meriwether

Henrico County Quarterly Court  March 1788
Ordered that the sheriff of this County pay unto John Stadner a Pensioner the sum of twelve pounds for
one year pension, to wit from the first day of January One thousand seven hundred & eighty seven to the
first day of January One thousand seven hundred & eighty eight

Test Adam Craig C.C.

Please pay the within to Darmsdats[?] & Alexander [illegible word] full thereof

[Several undeciphered lines.]

NOTE: The file contains two other documents, the last a receipt signed by John Stadner on 6 March 1788.
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